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JOB GOALS
• Provide electrical support at 

Hope Bay both underground 
and on surface, electricians 
are responsible for installation, 
testing, troubleshooting, 
diagnosing, repairing, and 
maintaining all types of mining 
and processing equipment 

SKILLS THAT PLAY A PART
• Excellent interpersonal skills and 

work ethic

• Hands-on, self-sufficient and 
demonstrates a positive, can-do 
attitude

• Works collaboratively with multi-
disciplinary teams

 

EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING NEEDED
• Journeyperson-Certified 

Electrician with 5+ years of 
experience with a minimum of 3 
years in a mining/ore processing 
environment

• Red seal certification 

HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
DETAILS SPECIFIC TO THE 
JOB

• Math, english, and science 

Scott Adlem-Qilluniq was born in Yellowknife, the closest hospital to his early 

home in Cambridge Bay.  Scott is Netsilingmiut and spent many summers with 

his dad and their family in his home community of Taloyoak.

He went to school in Yellowknife and when he graduated from high school, he 

went into trade school to become an electrician. He completed his program in 

the Northwest Territories and at Red Deer College in Alberta. 

While in school, Scott became a father to two boys. It was not easy to commit 

to school with two young children and there were times when Scott felt that 

leaving school would make things less complicated and allow him more time 

for his young family. What he did instead was to change his program slightly and 

take a little longer to finish but to “stick with it,” he said.

In 2014 Scott completed his red seal and is a journeyman electrician. The 

Interprovincial Standards Red Seal Program sets common standards to assess 

the skills of tradespeople across Canada. Industry is heavily involved in 

developing the national standard for each trade. It is a partnership between 

the federal government and provinces and territories, which are responsible for 

apprenticeship training and trade certification in their jurisdictions.

Tradespersons who have successfully passed the red seal examination receive a 

red seal endorsement on their provincial/territorial trade certificate. 

“I am very proud of what I have been able to accomplish. I enjoy my work, I 

am good at what I do, and I learn new things all the time. I had the support of 

my family but in the end, I had to really want this and commit to it to make it 

happen.”

SCOTT ADLEM-QILLUNIQ
Electrician Journeyperson
HOPE BAY, TMAC RESOURCES


